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Publisher’s Note
Love it or not – it’s cold outside!
As I write this note, the “feels like” temperature is 10º. We
have some snow on the ground with a forecast of maybe
more coming this weekend. If the thought of winter makes
you joyously think of skiing and winter sports, you are
loving this weather. Or perhaps you prefer to stay inside
and only venture out if forced to do so. In either case, it
is winter in Pennsylvania. Try to make the most of it and
 
        
its way.

Robin Coppinger
Publisher

As always, please let our contributing writers know when
        
      
professionals!
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Like Us on Facebook
Insta

Follow us on Instagram
www.instagram.com/buckscountywomensjournal/

Join the Family
Become a part of the
growing family of
professionals who educate
while promoting. This proven
successful combination
creates community
awareness for your
business and offers a
tremendous
growth potential.

Call: 215.872.1814
or email:
bcwmnsjournal@yahoo.com
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february & march

EVENTS
February 1 • 10:15am & 11:45am
Tower Tours
$20 Adults/$10 Member Adults. During these hour-long tours, guests
explore Henry Mercer’s home from basement to tower and learn more
about Mercer’s creative ideas through stories and illustrated prints.
These special behind-the-scenes tours offer access to areas not seen on
daily tours.
February 17 • 11:00am-2:30pm
Interactive Family Program:
A Taste of Cacao – The Mount Vernon Way
Free with museum admission (outdoor program, dress warmly)
Commemorate President’s Day in the historic Log House outside of the
Mercer Museum with food historian Susan Plaisted as she prepares
cacao tea and chocolate—favorites of America’s First President George
Washington.
February 21 • 8:30-10:30am
Silverman Gallery of Bucks County Impressionist Art
The Buckingham Business Women’s Roundtable will hold its monthly
meeting from 8:30 to 10:30 am. Sales and business coach Sue Begent is
the scheduled speaker. 4920 York Road (Route 202) in the Buckingham
Green Shopping Center. Please RSVP through the Bucks County
Business Association’s website: https://www.buckscountyba.org/
networking_events/ (In the event of snow or ice, we follow the Central
Bucks School District’s announcements, and the meeting will be cancelled.)
March 7 • 10:15am & 11:45am
Tower Tours
$20 Adults/$10 Member Adults. During these hour-long tours, guests
explore Henry Mercer’s home from basement to tower and learn more
about Mercer’s creative ideas through stories and illustrated prints.
These special behind-the-scenes tours offer access to areas not seen on
daily tours.
March 20 • 8:30-10:30am
Silverman Gallery of Bucks County Impressionist Art
The Buckingham Business Women’s Roundtable will hold its monthly
meeting from 8:30 to 10:30 am. Joanna Chodorowska, with Nutrition
in Motion, is the scheduled speaker. 4920 York Road (Route 202) in the
Buckingham Green Shopping Center. Please RSVP through the Bucks
County Business Association’s website: https://www.buckscountyba.
org/networking_events/ (In the event of snow or ice, we follow the Central
Bucks School District’s announcements, and the meeting will be cancelled.)
March 21 • 1:00pm-3:00pm
Spring Crafternoon
Free with museum admission. Celebrate the arrival of spring with Mercer
Museum educators at this drop-in craft session.
March 21 thru April 25
Silverman Gallery of Bucks County Impressionist Art
JOSEPH BARRETT: SELECTED WORKS will welcome spring with a
collection of work from his Lahaska studio. Barrett is known for his
vibrant scenes of the Delaware Valley, depicting favorite cottages, gardens
and byways. Opening receptions: Saturday, March 21 from 5-8 pm
and Sunday, March 22 from 1-4 pm. 215-794-4300. Open Wed. - Sun.
11-6 pm (closed on Easter Sunday) 4920 York Road (Route 202) in the
Buckingham Green Shopping Center. www.silvermangallery.com.
March 25 • 7:00pm
Nearly Forgotten Artist of Hilltown
Bucks County has been the home of many well-known artists. However,
who are the artists who actually lived in Hilltown Township? One nearly
forgotten artist is John Falter, who illustrated more than 100 magazine
covers while living near Blooming Glen from 1940 to the early 1950s.
Falter used local scenes and events to create Saturday Evening Post
covers. Many of Falter’s illustrations and accomplishments will be shown
by PowerPoint and by viewing original covers. Artwork of Margaret Merritt
         
            
of original Saturday Evening Post issues with Falter covers will be held,
    !   !  " 
Held at the Hilltown Twp. Municipal Building, 13 W. Creamery Rd. & Rt.
152, Silverdale. Free, Donations appreciated. Info: 267-614-9174.
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Dating Coaching
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By Gayle Crist,
Dating Coach,
Dating Success
Coaching

I often tell my
clients there
are 4 P’s for
Dating Success:
Positive attitude,
Proactivity, Persistence, and Patience. This last
one is the subject of this article—how being
patient is a key ingredient for dating success.
There are 3 ways it’s important:
1) You need to be patient with yourself as you
learn to navigate the world of dating.
2) You need to be patient with the other
single/divorced/widowed people you meet,
without jumping too quickly to conclusions
about them.
3) You need to be patient as you’re searching
for dates, since it might take longer than
you thought to meet the right person
for you.
Before I elaborate on each of these points, I
have to fully admit that I learned patience
in the dating world the hard way. It’s never
been my strong suit. But, once I learned it, I
realized how vital it is for success—and now I
emphatically encourage my clients to
cultivate it.
Be patient with yourself – This means giving
yourself time to get up to speed in navigating
today’s dating world, especially if it’s been
years (or decades) since the last time you
dated. It takes a while to research the options
for places and ways to meet people when
you’re newly single after a long hiatus.

physical connection rather than a relationship.
Don’t worry—as time goes on, just like me,
you’ll become savvier, more discerning, and
   ;  <
good prospects.
Be patient with the people you meet – This
means giving each person you encounter
in the dating world a chance. Don’t let your
#   # ;  <  
way of your taking the time to give careful,
polite consideration to each person who
crosses your path—whether it’s at a singles
event or hobby meetup or on an internet
dating site.
'   =  ;  < 
each guy who talked to me at a gathering
or emailed me online. In a few cases, I
surprisingly found myself attracted to
#      %
#
 #; <> #   '# 
effort to be patient and wait for him to tell
and show me more about himself. You never
know what might develop if you avoid making
snap judgments, hear someone out, and let
him or her reveal a sense of humor or other
characteristics that might be more appealing
@;+ <Q    
Be patient as you search – This was the
hardest for me to learn. After the end of my
 # ' = #+ 
meet new men. So I began attending singles
activities and trying new hobby groups even
 '  + U 
 
I wasn’t ready because I was still resentful and
 #   >  
an ideal dating prospect. It took months for me
to realize I needed to slow down, be patient,
  #;  <   
step 1 in the dating world.

Patience is doubly important as you
begin dating different people, having
relationships and breakups, and getting
disheartened after disappointments. It’s
easy to feel like you want to throw in the towel
and give up, concluding that there’s nobody
out there for you. My clients who’ve been in
the dating world for 2, 3, 4, or more years feel
like that. They’ve tried everything they can
think of, had some interesting relationships,
but still haven’t met the right match for a
long-term partnership.
That’s when I encourage them to reframe
the situation by realizing:
1) As you age, you get clearer on the best
match for you, so it’ll take more time
 #   X   
combination of traits.
ZQ[ ;#  # <\ # 
people you meet, the greater your chances
of success. You need to keep on trying,
which takes time…and patience!
3) As the Supremes say, “You can’t hurry
+ % X  + <^ 
impulsive in your dating choices or
moving too fast in a relationship doesn’t
work. Be patient and let things
  
4) Anything in life worth having is worth
'  +  ;+ #<
was at work behind the scenes, and, once
I let go of my personal timetable, I stopped
   #
life. That’s when my partner appeared!

If you need support developing
the necessary patience for
dating success, give me a call!

  
 
   

This also means not beating yourself up if you
# #   %    
into dating. Experience is the best teacher,
and it takes time to learn to screen people so
you don’t attract the wrong ones. For example,
 '  #   ' *+ 
and hungry for attention from men, so I said
yes to dates with men who only wanted a

      
 

      
     

%&&' &() *+ ',+%Gayle Crist, M.S., has been a dating coach since 2005.
She helps singles over 50 discover places to meet likeminded people, prepare to date again after divorce or

      
with online dating. Gayle is also a motivational speaker
and author of How I Met My Second Husband Online at
Age 50. Information about her dating coaching services is
at www.datingsuccesscoaching.com. You can reach her
at 267-245-3023 or gayle@datingsuccesscoaching.com.
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Holistic Healing
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Relax Into the New Year 2020
• Depression, menopause, Cranial Sacral Therapy,
and menstrual imbalance Myofascial Therapy, and
Meningeal and Structural
work. Treatments are
Shiatsu
Shiatsu Is a form of oriental usually 75 minutes. You are
fully clothed and treated on
bodywork. It uses ﬁnger,
Thumb, palm, foot pressure, a supportive cushion. The
beneﬁts of Shin Tai are:
rocking and stretching to
move stress patterns in an
• Clears stress patterns,
individuals body to a state of
recycle stress
renewed energy. It focuses
• Encourages alignment
on the center of the body,
Massage therapy is
• Liberates healing power
balancing the abdominal
considered a safe treatment
• Increases energy and
energy to harmonize the rest
option with minimal side
vitality
of the body. Shiatsu works
effects or risks. It is best if
along energy channels called
pregnant women are past
their ﬁrst trimester to receive meridians to bring balance
a massage. Massage therapy to the Yin and Yang energy
to support the individuals
has been proven effective in
natural ability to create
improving a wide range of
LMT, CABT, RMT
health conditions, including: balance and harmony.
• Reduce stiffness and
muscle tension
• Improve range of motion
and ﬂexibility
• Lower blood pressure
• Reduce stress and
anxiety
• Promote circulation
• Speed up the healing
process for injuries

By
Patricia Shemo-Blessing
LMT, CABT
We have had the “Roaring
20s” – now let’s have the
“Relaxing 20s” with Massage,
Shiatsu & Shiatsu ShinTai.
Massage
Massage therapy promotes
relaxation and improves
energy levels, helping clients
feel better overall. Speciﬁc
techniques are tailored to
each person’s individual
condition. Massage can be
used to:

tricia Blessing

• Carpel tunnel syndrome
• Concussion syndrome,
whiplash
• TMJ, grinding and
clenching of teeth
• Allergies, headaches,
and asthma
• Sleep apnea, respiratory
and circulatory problems
• Digestive disorders,
insomnia, and stress

Shin Tai
Shin Tai is an advanced
form of Shiatsu that seeks
to recycle and restore
stress patterns into the life
force energy in the body.
It addresses energetic
restrictions and distortions
in the soft tissues and the
energy system using varied
techniques of Shiatsu,

• Improves circulation and
concentration
• Enhances sleep quality
• Improves strength and
digestion
• Increases creativity
• Aids in pain relief
• Decreases anxiety
• Softens depression and
reduces fatigue
Contact Trisha to set up
YOUR “2020 Relaxation”
appointment today.
Make it a Happy New Year!

Integrated Massage

Professional
Relaxation

Therapy

by appointment only

570.762.5482
ABPM Member since 2003

TrishaBlessingmassage.guru

The Bucks County Women’s Journal is the only educational newspaper
serving the women of Bucks County. The BCWJ provides the best in local
contacts and the latest information available. We are published bi-monthly
and distributed free of charge throughout Bucks County.
The Bucks County Women’s Journal seeks to educate and inform women and
their families in meaningful ways. We challenge our contributors to demonstrate their
expertise, insight, and enthusiasm for their professions and businesses by writing
objective and educational articles.
Our contributors become known as “experts” in their field, while providing the
readership with valued information about products, services and resources available
to them – a huge benefit from a free publication!

For information on
advertising, call us at:
215-872-1814

Our publication format allows readers to gain an understanding of “who” the contributor
is prior to making the first phone call. This is paramount to businesses that rely on the
“personal touch.” In addition to our readers being able to make educated and informed
choices, our contributors benefit by having access to a savvy and discerning
readership – the dynamic women of Bucks County.

or email:
bcwmnsjournal@yahoo.com
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Urinary incontinence is a common condition
that affects millions of people worldwide, so
it is important we have open conversations
about what it is and how to deal with it—without
embarrassment. While incontinence can affect men
and women, it is much more common in women.


Urinary incontinence happens when you lose
control of your bladder. As a result, you may
experience only minor leakages or your bladder
emptying completely. Your condition may be
temporary or chronic, depending on its cause.


Different types of incontinence have different
symptoms. Urge incontinence is urinary leakage
associated with bladder spasms. This means you
experience leakage with a sense of urgency to
get to the restroom and, possibly, don’t make
it to the restroom in time. Stress incontinence
happens when the urethra—the tube you urinate
through—is unable to keep urine in the bladder.
You may experience leakage while laughing,
coughing, running, and jumping. If you don’t
completely empty out your bladder when you
urinate, you may experience “dribbling” or
overflow incontinence where the remaining
urine from your bladder will leak, or dribble, out.


There are many causes of urinary incontinence.
For women, we look at several key factors:
•

10-13476

Aging. Over time, your bladder muscles
may weaken.

•

Damage. If the muscles that support
your bladder become injured or damaged,
this may lead to incontinence. Damage can
be caused by major events such surgery
and childbirth.

•

Bladder cancer. Sometimes cancer itself
and/or its treatments make it harder for
you to control your bladder.

•

Other conditions. Everything from
constipation to different medications to
lifestyle habits can lead to incontinence.



  

It is important to speak with your doctor about
the symptoms you are experiencing to ensure
your overall wellbeing and bladder health. There
are different ways your provider can identify why
you are experiencing incontinence and how best
to treat it. Here are a few general tips to help you
along your journey:
•

Don’t run to the restroom with an urge.
Instead try to suppress the urgency by
performing a Kegel contraction. When the
urge subsides, walk to the restroom, you
will have more success in staying dry.

•

Urinate more frequently to avoid the bladder
getting full enough to trigger a bladder
spasm. A full bladder is more likely to have
contractions (spasms) that cause leakage.

•

Avoid drinking more than two liters of fluid
a day (64 ounces).

•

Avoid drinking three hours before bedtime.

•

Avoid bladder irritants, such as coffee, spicy
foods, citrus, and carbonation.

•

Perform a Kegel contraction before
coughing or sneezing. Hold the contraction
during the sneeze.

•

Empty your bladder before exercise.

•

Perform 30-60 Kegel exercises a day to
strengthen the muscles of the pelvic floor,
which support the bladder.


If you’re living with incontinence, make an
appointment with a urologist today. Even if
the underlying cause of your incontinence is
not serious, a urologist can help you get to the
bottom of your incontinence issues and identify
the appropriate treatment—getting you back to
your normal life.

Patricia M. Zahner, MD, is
a urologist with St. Mary
Comprehensive Urologic
Specialists. Dr. Zahner
received her medical degree
from Rutgers, The State University
of New Jersey, New Jersey
Medical School. She completed
her internship for general surgery
and residency for urologic surgery
at Thomas Jefferson University
Hospital in Philadelphia, while
going on to complete her
fellowship training in female
pelvic medicine and reconstructive
surgery at Cleveland Clinic
Foundation in Cleveland, Ohio.
Dr. Zahner specializes in the
urological needs of women,
including incontinence.


St. Mary Comprehensive
Urologic Specialists
1203 Langhorne-Newtown Road
St. Clare Medical Building, Suite 336
Langhorne, PA 19047
215.710.4490
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How Do You Know If You Have Vertigo?

By: Wendy Webb Schoenewald,
PT, OCS
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WELLNESS: WHAT IS IT REALLY
AND WHAT WORKS?

By: Yvonne Caputo,
MS, MA

Dr. Donald Ardell’s book,
High Level Wellness: An
Alternative to Doctors, Drugs,
and Disease, was one of the
central texts for a high-level
wellness class that I took in
1978 at Gannon University
in Erie, Pennsylvania. It was
one of the keys to my trying to
live and teach about wellness
from that time until the
present. The essence of my
understanding of wellness is
 
 
from UC Davis - “Wellness is
an active process of becoming
aware of and making choices
  
life. Wellness is more than
being free from illness; it is a
dynamic process of change and
growth. It is a state of complete
physical, mental, and social
well-being and not merely the
absence of disease
  .”
What is most important about
      
that wellness is a dynamic
process of change and growth
promoting physical, mental,
and social well-being. UC Davis
   #   
of wellness: emotional,
+#   
intellectual, occupational,
physical, social, and spiritual.
Often, when individuals or
companies want to promote
wellness, they focus primarily
on the physical dimension.
Losing weight, exercising,
stopping smoking, getting
regular physical checkups, and
eating well-balanced diets are
all wonderful strategies, but,
without the incorporation of
the other dimensions, wellness

programs miss the mark.
Focus on the other dimensions
is crucial. Emotional wellness
is the ability to name feelings
and to manage them in
appropriate ways. It helps
decrease stress and increase
life satisfaction. Environmental
wellness centers on respect
for the land, taking action to
protect it, and enjoying the
comfort that being outside
brings. Financial wellness is
the ability to manage money,
and not having enough is
repeatedly a source of stress.
Intellectual wellness is being
open to new ideas, having a
curiosity about things and a
love of learning. Occupational
wellness is enjoying
work and appreciating
one’s contributions to an
organization and to people
in general. Social wellness is
having a support network.
It means having different
relationships with different
people. Spiritual wellness
is not the same as having
a “religious practice.” It is
having a system of values that
  # 
purpose.
Research supports the idea
that healthy people work
harder, are happier, are more
+  
 
 #   
Relationships and companies
prosper when people are
actively trying to live a
wellness lifestyle.
For individuals seeking such
a lifestyle, it is important to
assess where you are right now
and then decide where you
would like to go. Like making a
New Year’s resolution, choosing
to do too many things at
once becomes overwhelming.
Choose just one thing. Make a
commitment and a plan on how
you will achieve that one thing.
When that one thing becomes
a habit, choose something else
and repeat the process.
Research shows that corporate
wellness plans are ineffective,
but there is also research
that shows that corporatesponsored programs can
be really effective. Harvard
University suggests the
following steps for a
successful program:
1. Leadership commitment
and support

I remember attending a
wellness conference at which
the then-governor of Arkansas,
Mike Huckabee, spoke about
his own path to wellness. In
a video, he stated that he
couldn’t ask the state to do
something he was unwilling to
do himself.
2. Building a culture
of health
This is not an occasional
walking campaign. It is an
integrated health model
using all of the dimensions
of wellness. It is
built intentionally.

3. Asking for help
It requires not imposing
but engaging employees in
the design and execution of
programs with the support
of management.
4. Spreading the word
Communication, communication,
##
variety of methods and means of
getting the word out.
5. Offering smart incentives
The key is choosing the right
incentives. Care must be
+ #  # 
employment law. It also requires

knowing which ideas incentivize
and which do exactly
the opposite.
6. Measuring the right things
What is the return on
investment, what works, and
what doesn’t? Rand Corporation
has been cited by the Society for
Human Resource Management
for having calculated cost
savings in many ways through
its wellness program.
What is important about
choosing a wellness lifestyle
is the impact that it has on
personal and organizational
well-being.

Yvonne Caputo, MS, MA has worked as a Trainer with Penn Foundation’s Employee Assistance
                 
from Edinboro University of Pennsylvania. Her area of expertise is the combination of psychology
and human resources focusing on the characteristics and qualities businesses need in order to
recruit and retain good employees and to create a climate in which employees can be their most
productive.
 !"## $  %      
address the mental health and substance abuse treatment needs of individuals in our community.
' (      )*      
Pottstown, Penn Foundation employs 450 compassionate professionals who serve more than 19,000
children, adolescents, and adults each year with integrated, holistic care designed to meet the
unique needs of each person. Penn Foundation believes strongly in the resiliency of the human spirit
and is committed to instilling hope, inspiring change, and building community. For more information,
visit www.PennFoundation.org.
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By Dr. Patrick Murphy, Au.D., M.Ed., CCC-A, FAAA
Murphy Hearing Services is a full-service hearing health care proprietorship owned by Patrick M. Murphy, Au.D.,
 
         
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
 !"  # # $  $    %
his life and is a binaural in-the-canal hearing aid user.
Dr. Murphy has been in practice in Pennsylvania since receiving his Master of Education in Audiology from the University
of Virginia in the spring of 1987. He holds a Doctorate in Audiology from A.T. Still University in Mesa, Arizona.
 %"%" &'( )% * $ )
of Audiology, Academy of Doctors of Audiology, American Audiology Society, Pennsylvania Academy of Audiology,
$ )    $  $% *+) 
Hearing Association.

Red Corvette Convertible
Today, the majority
of people view an
automobile as a mode
of transportation to get
where they need to go.
It comes with a payment
spread out over four to
seven years to purchase
and is pretty much beat
into the ground at the
end. Some decide to lease
for two to three years and
have nothing more than
bank account statement
payments to show for their
money. Looking at the
array of models across the
manufacturers, styles have
become homogenized, sans
character, and are chosen
mostly based upon what it
costs you.
There was a time not long
ago when automobiles
had style and class, were
fun to drive, and made a
statement for our perceived
persona. A car made us
feel vibrant, young, and
alive and showed our
positive attitude about the
future. Whether we owned
that special car or dreamed
and admired it from afar, it
made us smile and live life.
I spoke to a neighbor
recently about the three
antique automobiles he
owned. They just sit in
his garage collecting dust.
I encouraged him to dig
them out and enjoy them.
I asked, “Why are you not
enjoying them now? Who
are you saving them for?”
The light went on. He now
runs the Red Corvette
Convertible most any good
weather day. The worst

thing you can do is allow
the car to sit unused
and not perform the
required maintenance.
You remember how you felt
dreaming of your favorite
car or actually owning
and driving it. Time has
marched on, but you can
still be rejuvenated just the
same. One of the things we
wish to grasp is the ability
to hear like we used to.
That task is easier than
you think.
We can create a list of
attributes that may have
waned over the years and
our desire to attain them
again. Hearing is one of the
easier senses to address.
Your hearing can change
for the worse, and you may
not even know it. With
the subtle degradations
or decline in the auditory
system, we learn adaptive
compensation. When the
hearing deteriorates, we
    
to make up for the loss by
emphasizing or identifying
crutches to help us get
by. Among those are to
pay close attention to the
speaker and speech read,
cupping our hand behind
our ear, sitting closer to
the speaker, turning up
the volume control on the
television, asking people to
repeat, complaining that
they mumble, blaming
inability to understand on
noise, etc.
Your Red Corvette
Convertible has been

sitting dormant and needs
a tune-up. When you don’t
invest in your personal
required maintenance
to keep your system
upgraded, the effects can
be devastating.
Studies presented by the
University of Washington
and University of California
at San Francisco at
the 2019 Alzheimer’s
Association International
Conference in Los Angeles
focused upon hearing and
vision related to dementia.
Having either visual
or hearing impairment
increased the risk of
developing dementia by
11% and Alzheimer’s by
10%. Having both visual
and hearing impairment
raised the risk of developing
dementia by 86% and
Alzheimer’s by 112%.

Dr. Frank Lin and his
staff at Johns Hopkins
University have been
studying, documenting,
and reporting on the
profound effects of even
mild untreated hearing
loss leading to dementia
for more than 10 years.
If you have access to a
computer, do your own
search online. Type
in these three words
and hit the enter
button – HEARING
LOSS DEMENTIA.
Instead of opening yourself
up to irreparable healthrelated consequences, you
can do something about it.
Schedule an appointment
to see a private-practice
audiologist and get a
complete audiological
evaluation. Find out what
your current hearing

status is and document
the baseline. If new
 #  
recommended, order the
 +   
utilize the professional
counseling and aural
rehabilitation to ensure
your success. Your
personal classic car is
precious and can be
renewed…if you want to.
When you think of that
car you loved back in the
day (1967 Bentley T1,
1981 DeLorean, 1991
Jaguar XJS, etc.), you
pictured yourself behind
the wheel. You may or may
not acquire your dream
car, but you must picture
yourself. The car may not
be attainable, but you
can renew yourself with
    
BETTER HEARING.

Dr. Patrick M. Murphy, Au.D., M. Ed., CCC-A, FAAA
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Hearing Help From An Audiologist Who Wears Digital Hearing Aids
330 North Main Street, Doylestown, PA 18901 • 215.230.9000 • Fax 215.230.9026
EMAIL: HEARINGDOC@AOL.COM • www.murphyhearingservices.com
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Eg%\f%T%_\gg_X.^abja%YTVg%g[Tg%g[X%`bWXea%
=`Xe\VTa%`hf\VT_%jTf%Ubea%e\Z[g%
[XeX%\a%>hV^f%?bhagl-%LXaafl_iTa\T/%
O[X%[b`X%bY%g[X%_TgX%ZeXTg%KfVTe%
DT``XefgX\a%EE%f\gf%ba%ATfg%MbTW%\a%
@bl_Xfgbja-%\a%g[X%[XTeg%bY%
>hV^f%?bhagl/
O[\f%>hV^f%?bhagl%YTe`%\f%g[X%iXel%
c_TVX%j[XeX%KfVTe%_\iXW%TaW%jbe^XW%Ybe%
gjb%WXVTWXf%bY%[\f%VTeXXe/%Beb`%j\g[\a%
g[X%jT__f%bY%[\f%UX_biXW%D\Z[_TaW%BTe`-%
[X%jebgX%T__%g[X%`X`beTU_X%MbWZXef%
TaW%DT``XefgX\a%`hf\VT_f%\aV_hW\aZ%
       
O[X%G\aZ%TaW%E-%TaW%O[X%NbhaW%
bY%Ihf\V/%
Jbj-%g[X%cebcXegl%\f%f_TgXW%Ybe%
fhUW\i\f\ba/%@Xfc\gX%\gf%JTg\baT_%
MXZ\fgXe%bY%D\fgbe\V%L_TVXf%WXf\ZaTg\ba-%
g[\f%aTg\baT_%geXTfheX%Vbh_W%UX%_bfg%
YbeXiXe/%Ea%eXfcbafX%gb%g[X%g[eXTg-%T%
     
DT``XefgX\a%IhfXh`%TaW%O[XTgeX%
AWhVTg\ba%?XagXe%501%+V,+3,-%jTf%
VeXTgXW%gb%eT\fX%YhaWf%gb%cheV[TfX%
TaW%eXfgbeX%g[X%[\fgbe\V%cebcXegl%
Tf%T%`hfXh`%Ybe%g[X%chU_\V/%O[X%
     
'NTiXKfVTefDb`X%VT`cT\Za/
KfVTe%DT``XefgX\a%EE%TaW%[\f%cTegaXe-%
M\V[TeW%MbWZXef-%jba%Vbhag_Xff%
TjTeWf%TaW%eTiX%eXi\Xjf%g[X%jbe_W%
         
Ta%KfVTe%j\aaXe-%TaW%T%Obal%j\aaXe/%
=f%T%_le\V\fg-%cbXg-%TaW%[h`Ta\gTe\Ta-%
KfVTe%V[TaZXW%cXbc_X*f%_\iXf%TaW%
\`cTVgXW%g[X%jbe_W%\a%T%jTl%g[Tg%
VTaabg%UX%`XTfheXW-%ba_l%eXiXeXW/%=f%
T%20.lXTe%eXf\WXag%bY%>hV^f%?bhagl-%
[X%Vb__TUbeTgXW%j\g[%bg[Xef%\a%g[X%
Vb``ha\gl%fhV[%Tf%FT`Xf%I\V[XaXe%
TaW%LXTe_%N/%>hV^-%TaW%XiXa%`XagbeXW%

T%lbhaZ%NgXc[Xa%NbaW[X\`-%j[b%
TVghT__l%_\iXW%j\g[%g[X%DT``XefgX\a%
YT`\_l%Ybe%T%g\`X%Tg%D\Z[_TaW%BTe`/
R[\_X%KfVTe*f%jbe^f%TeX%^abja%
TVebff%g[X%Z_bUX-%jX%[TiX%g[X%ha\dhX%
W\fg\aVg\ba%bY%f\gg\aZ%\a%g[X%Xc\VXagXe%bY%
[\f%VeXTg\iX%jX__fce\aZ-%[\f%D\Z[_TaW%
BTe`%cebcXegl-%j[XeX%[X%eXf\WXW%Yeb`%
1940%hag\_%[\f%WXTg[%\a%1960%Tg%TZX%
65/%=f%fgTgXW%\a%T%eXVXag%Teg\V_X%Ul%
OXeel%OXTV[bhg-%RT__%NgeXXg%FbheaT_%
Vb_h`a\fg%TaW%U\bZeTc[Xe-%mOb%fgTaW%\a%
g[X%ebb`%j[XeX%KfVTe%jebgX%g[X%jbeWf%
gb%mK[-%R[Tg%T%>XThg\Yh_%Ibea\a*n%\f%gb%
^abj%\a%lbhe%UbaXf%g[Tg-%Ybe%TalbaX%
j[b%_biXf%g[X%=`Xe\VTa%`hf\VT_-%g[X%
fhVVXffYh_%ceXfXeiTg\ba%bY%D\Z[_TaW%
BTe`%\f%g[X%jbeg[\Xfg%bY%VThfXf/n
O[X%i\f\ba%Ybe%D\Z[_TaW%BTe`%\f%
XkV\g\aZ%TaW%V_XTe/%=_baZ%j\g[%g[X%
Xk\fg\aZ%I\V[XaXe%IhfXh`-%IXeVXe%
IhfXh`%)%Bbag[\__-%TaW%LXTe_%N/%>hV^%
EagXeaTg\baT_-%g[X%KfVTe%DT``XefgX\a%
IhfXh`%j\__%cebi\WX%g[X%`hf\VT_%
XkV_T`Tg\ba%cb\ag%Ybe%>hV^f%?bhagl*f%
Vh_gheT_%_TaWfVTcXoT%WXfg\aTg\ba%Ybe%
>ebTWjTl%YTaf%TaW%`bi\X.ZbXef%lbhaZ%
TaW%b_W/%O[X%`hfXh`%j\__%VX_XUeTgX%
KfVTe*f%jbe^%Tf%T%_\UeXgg\fg-%_le\V\fg-%
TaW%[h`Ta\gTe\Ta/
Ea%g[X%\agXe\`-%g[X%KfVTe%DT``XefgX\a%
OeTiX_\aZ%IhfXh`%jTf%_ThaV[XW%
gb%f[TeX%fb`X%^Xl%Teg\YTVgf%TaW%
`X`beTU\_\T%j\g[%g[X%chU_\V/%O[X%
gbhe%UXZTa%Tg%LXWW_Xe*f%Q\__TZX%\a%
HT[Tf^T-%eXVXag_l%`biXW%gb%Bbk%)%
Db__l%\a%@bl_Xfgbja-%TaW%j\__%fbba%UX%
geTiX_\aZ%gb%g[X%>hV^f%?bhagl%Q\f\gbef%
?XagXe-%@X_TjTeX%QT__Xl%Pa\iXef\gl-%
TaW%g[X%IXeVXe%IhfXh`/%O[X%OeTiX_\aZ%
IhfXh`%j\__%UX%gbhe\aZ%
g[ebhZ[bhg%2020/%
  !  "  
ZbT_%\f%(2%`\__\ba/%RX*eX%[Tccl%gb%
eXcbeg%g[Tg%bhe%_bVT_%cb_\g\V\Taf%
TaW%Uhf\aXffXf%[TiX%eT__\XW%UX[\aW%
g[X%ceb]XVg:%ITlbe%Mba%NgebhfX%\f%
Ta%[babeTel%UbTeW%`X`UXe;%TaW%

  #  $ 
NXaTgbe%NgXiXa%NTagTef\Xeb-%TaW%NgTgX%
MXceXfXagTg\iX%RXaWl%P__`Ta%T__%[TiX%
gbheXW%g[X%[b`X%TaW%[TiX%XaWbefXW%
g[X%ceb]XVg/%O[X%VeXTg\iX%Vb``ha\gl%
[Tf%T_fb%X`UeTVXW%g[X%ceb]XVg:%A`UhX%
?eXTg\iX-%KkYbeW%?b``ha\VTg\baf-%
Nha%CeTc[\Vf%IXW\T-%TaW%=NC=Q%
[TiX%WbaTgXW%g[X\e%VeXTg\iX%fXei\VXf%
gb%fhccbeg%g[X%XYYbeg/%O[X%Vb``ha\gl%
Tf%T%j[b_X%\f%iXel%XTZXe%TaW%XkV\gXW%gb%
fXX%hf%TV[\XiX%fhVVXff/%>XVThfX%bY%T__%
        
ZbbW%cebZeXff%gb%WTgX-%Uhg%`hV[%`beX%
\f%aXXWXW%\Y%jX%TeX%gb%eT\fX%g[X%YhaWf%
aXVXffTel%gb%fTiX%KfVTe*f%[b`X/

2/%N[TeX%bhe%`XffTZX%TaW%g[X%jXUf\gX%
_\a^%j\g[%YT`\_l-%Ye\XaWf-%aX\Z[Ubef-%
TaW%Vb.jbe^Xef/%
Ea%KfVTe*f%bja%jbeWf-%mSbh%ZbggT%[TiX%
T%WeXT`/%EY%lbh%Wba*g%[TiX%T%WeXT`-%
[bj%lbh%ZbaaT%[TiX%T%WeXT`%
Vb`X%gehX<n
O[\f%Vb``ha\gl%[Tf%T%WeXT`%gb%NTiX%
KfVTe*f%Db`X-%fb%c_XTfX%]b\a%g[X%XYYbeg%
abj%TaW%`T^X%g[X%WeXT`%Vb`X%gehX&

O[X%V_bV^%\f%g\V^\aZ&% 
   
       
  %DXeX*f%[bj%lbh%VTa%[X_c:%
1/%IT^X%Ta%ba_\aX%WbaTg\ba%Tg%jjj/
DT``XefgX\aIhfXh`/beZ%be%`T\_%T%
V[XV^%gb:%DT``XefgX\a%IhfXh`-%70%
ATfg%MbTW-%@bl_Xfgbja-%L=%18901
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On Thursday, May 7, 2020, Pearl S. Buck International will
   #'    
Estate Pavilion on the grounds of the Pearl S. Buck House, a
U  # }   +'}
reception will take place from 5 – 6 PM. The dinner and award
presentation, which will include remarks from Ms. Henning,
will take place from 6 – 8 PM. Catering
will be provided by Jamie Hollander
Gourmet Foods & Catering.
Originally established in 1978 as
 #   
#'    
women, who like Nobel and Pulitzer
prize-winning author, activist, and
humanitarian Pearl S. Buck, have
distinguished themselves in their
career, devotion to family and pursuit
of humanitarian goals. Pearl Buck
is extremely close to the heart of the
ZZ#'    
Julie Henning, who was raised as
Pearl Buck’s daughter in her Bucks
County home and who has followed
closely in Ms. Buck’s activist and
writing footsteps.
   #   
in South Korea during the Korean
 
   
#  }  !^ 
as her daughter. Today, she has a
family of her own—a loving husband,
two married sons with wonderful
+ +      
Ms. Henning is a retired educator who
loves to share her story of hope and
grace with churches and civic organizations.

present the Pearl S. Buck Woman of the Year (now Woman of
'  Q    >   
Madame Lee He Ho in 2001 and U.S. First Lady Laura Bush
Z # #¡ [   

in 2019.
#'   
charitable event, will attract more than
200 community and business leaders
who will celebrate Ms. Henning.
Proceeds from this inspirational
event will support the important
intercultural, humanitarian, and
preservation work of Pearl S. Buck
International which carries out Pearl
S. Buck’s legacy of bridging cultures
and changing lives.
+      
for a week’s stay at a private residence
in Cape May, New Jersey are now
available at https://pearlsbuck.org/
woman. Seating for the Woman of
'     #  
please register early. Please note that
 '}      
ticket. Proceeds from this annual
+    }  !^
International in bridging cultures and
changing lives.

!  + #        
articles, radio interviews, national television, and U.S.
Congressional hearings. Ms. Henning was honored to

!  $ #!#* !%"  !#$#" # ' !   !# #!
$#$!" $" ##! %" ! ! !$ #   !#" # (
 $! $! ( !"!%  #! !# !
# "#! ! 
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=EB#NBOPLNBA#:Q>HBNPLSK#=N>FK#<P>PFLK#KLS#AFOMI>UO#PEB#
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The Evolution of Wine
River; Chenin Blanc in Napa; and
Riesling, Gewurztraminer, Gamay,
Sangiovese, and many other wine
grape varieties in areas not found
today. In some corners, the rise of
“ABC” (anything but Chardonnay
& Cabernet) gave credence to the
homogenization of wine the world
over as many areas replanted with
varieties that brought in the mass
consumer, forcing many heritage
grapes to face extinction. Grapes
like Aligoté or Mondeuse were
close to the brink of extinction
before some artisan vintners began
planting the grapes in places like
Washington State, South America,
and California.

Today, there are
more “still” wines
from Portugal
available—made
from Touriga
Nacional or Tinta
Barroca.

In my wine bar, about 5% of what I Mondeuse was disappearing from
offer will be interesting and unique the planet. Forelorn Hope Winery is
one of a handful of artisan vintners
wines made of grapes no longer
that grow this grape in California.
in vogue in their native regions.
It is a light-bodied, aromatic red
These include Encruzado, a white
wine that mimics the aromatics
grape from Portugal; Sagrantino,
an Italian red grape once celebrated of a Gamay and the mouth feel of
Syrah. It is food friendly and fun.
as the greatest red wine in all of
By George Parkinson
Rome;
the
previously
mentioned
Certiﬁed Sommelier
Shooting Star Aligoté,
Aligoté; Bobal from Spain; and
Washington State
Zweigelt and Blaufränkisch from
Austria, to name a few. However, if Highly aromatic and soft on the
Farming has become a more
“The only constant in life is
middle palette. Notes of pears and
this is all I offered my guests, our
exacting science of “place” or
change.” -- Heraclitus
apples with a touch of whipped
“terroir,” and the economics require business would suffer the same
cream. A great alternative to
growing consistent crops that return fate as farmers who limited their
I ﬁrst heard this axiom in the late
Chenin Blanc or Chardonnay.
options: die on the vine.
the investment more quickly and
1980s when I was training with
reap higher proﬁt. This means
a Tai Chi Chuan teacher in San
As a species, we often reject change Il Montignano Sagrantino,
simply that Chardonnay, Cabernet
Francisco. In that moment, my
Umbria, Italy
of any sort. It is unsettling to most
Sauvignon,
Pinot
Noir,
Syrah,
teacher “Sifu” was referring to my
Once the toast of the Roman
people not to be able to control
Merlot, and Sauvignon Blanc bring
need to let go of control and allow
empire, the name means
their environment, but history
more money to the bottom line
things to unfold naturally, in the
“sacramental,” and the wine was
reminds us that we never were in
than other “heritage” grapes, and a
way providence had designed. The
control because change happens in used in every special and religious
farmer needing to pay his bank or
only moment one can possibly
event in the empire. Now almost
every moment in every breath. The
lender will lean toward meeting the
control, he would say, is our
solution, at least related to wine, is forgotten, the wine is rich, deep red
demands of the today’s consumer.
personal reaction to events.
and rustic. A big red wine for red
to embrace and seek change.
Change happens and is eternal and Currently, changing climates
meats and rich cheeses.
worldwide mean that places like
continual, and we become more at
Look for the unusual, the different,
Bolivia excel in Tannat production,
ease allowing change rather than
Prunus Encruzado, Portugal
the unique—and revel in the
and the southern reaches of
ﬁghting what we cannot control.
Soft white wine that shows notes
experience of something new and
Argentina where it’s cold are now
of ﬂint, granite, peaches and
unknown. This is the stuff of our
For wine, this has always been true seeing wine grape production
nectarines. Crisp and clean and
daily existence, and what better
because of the cooler temperatures
and never moreso than in today’s
a perfect substitute for
way to experience “letting go”
needed for quality wine grape
world. Climate change has forced
Sauvignon Blanc.
than to do so with wine. To that
production.
regions like Bordeaux in France to
end, here are some interesting
study the addition of new varieties
Roberto Henríquez Pipeño (Pais),
wines I suggest to begin that
All this shows that the world of
of wine grapes that may be more
Bio Bio, Chile
acceptance of change in the wines
wine is evolving with consumer
suitable to the ever- warming
The grape is pronounced pieyou experience. You may not like
demand and major inﬂuences of
trends they are experiencing.
yeese. It was once used in red wine
any of them or you might like one
nature. Yet wine has always faced
In pre-phylloxera Europe of the
blending and bulk rose production.
or two, but you will be richer for
change. Champagne, the wine
1840s, if you referred to white
It is a light-bodied red wine native
the experience and less afraid of
we celebrate with, was at ﬁrst
Burgundy, it wasn’t Chardonnay
to Spain and is known there as
the changes that will happen in
considered a ﬂaw and a mistake
as it is largely today. The grape
Listan Prieto. A substitute for Pinot
the wines you may be drinking
in wine viniﬁcation. The mass
was Aligote, and today there
Noir, it is aromatic and simple.
consumer once preferred sweet and tomorrow.
isn’t very much of that aromatic
Pais is easy on the taste buds and
strong wines. When the English
grape growing in Burgundy any
perfect for a wide range of foods
Forelorn Hope Vineyards
and French were engaged in the
longer. It is difﬁcult to farm and
from fruit and cheese to chicken
Mondeuse, CA
100-year war and England could
can be susceptible to frost, mold,
and pork loin.
not get French wine, agents were
and mildew. In addition, it is
sent to Portugal where “Port”
low producing and inconsistent
was established as a commodity
in volume versus Chardonnay
George Parkinson is presently the Sommelier for the historic Peacock Inn,
for English patrons who liked a
which is the major white grape of
Princeton NJ. He is an active member of the Court of Master Sommeliers,
fortiﬁed wine that had preserved
Burgundy today.
Americas and is studying for his advanced level. George has over 30
sweetness. Today vintage ports
years of experience in the wine and hospitality industries and lives in
Early California Clarets were largely may cost upwards of $100 a bottle
Hilltown Township PA with his family.
retail, but the consumption rate
Zinfandel based, not Cabernet
is not as great since consumers’
Sauvignon. When I was younger
George Parkinson, Sommelier, The Peacock Inn,
preferences have largely changed
and living in St. Helena, you could
gparkinson@thepeacockinn.com
to dryer and savory styles of wine.
ﬁnd apple orchards in Russian
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Pearl S. Buck House      
520 Dublin Rd, Perkasie, PA | 215-249-0100 | pearlsbuck.org
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5?TGLE%NP?ARGACB%3?KGJW%
7?U%DMP%,+%WC?PQ(%6%F?TC%
JC?PLCB%RF?R%RFCPC%GQ%?%JMR%MD%
NPCBGAR?@GJGRW%GL%UF?R%6%BM)%
=FC%OSCQRGMLQ%?LB%GQQSCQ%
NPCQCLRCB%SQS?JJW%?PC%LMR%
JCE?JJW%SLGOSC%@SR(%P?RFCP(%
?PC%CKMRGML?JJW%SLGOSC)%=FC%
F?PB%N?PR%MD%RFC%BGTMPAC%GQ%
LMR%RFC%JCE?J%AMKNMLCLR%@SR%
RFC%CKMRGML?J%AMKNMLCLR)%
6%F?TC%RFC%C?QW%HM@)%/Q%
?%NCPQML%AMLRCKNJ?RGLE%
BGTMPAC(%WMS%F?TC%RFC%F?PB%
HM@)%1MKNMSLBGLE%RFGQ%
   
 
NPMACCBGLE%UGRF%?%BGTMPAC%
DCCJQ%?Q%GD%WMS%KSQR%JC?PL%?%
LCU%J?LES?ECZRFC%J?LES?EC%
MD%BGTMPAC)%
  
=FC%NPMACQQ%SQS?JJW%@CEGLQ%
       
1MKNJ?GLR)%6R%BMCQ%LMR%
       
LMR%EGTC%WMS%?LWRFGLE%KMPC%
MP%?LWRFGLE%JCQQ%GD%WMS%?PC%
RFC%;J?GLRGDD%&RFC%GLGRG?RGLE%
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Having Fun and Doing Good for 21 Years!
many people, this is an event
they look forward to the entire
year. Nereida and her group of
volunteers want to make sure
that people can still come, have
fun, donate to a great cause, and
not break their budget.

When Cancer Support
Community Greater Philadelphia
at Gilda’s Club was just a
dream for some local volunteers,
Nereida McCulley- Breustedt was
in the forefront of the planning.
As a breast cancer survivor and
nurse, Nereida worked tirelessly
to open the Gilda’s Club
location in Warminster. She was
committed to providing a place
where people with cancer could
go to get much- needed support
during their cancer journey. She
    #
this was because she had
received so much support from
her family and friends during
her own cancer treatment.
It was during this time that
Nereida and a loyal committee
of friends and volunteers started
hosting a Bingo event in Fairless
Hills where Longaberger Baskets
were the prize. Over the past
21 years, this event has grown
to host 500 attendees, an
#{ {     
50/50 drawings, and top- notch
consolation and door prizes. In
addition, over the years, special
  #     
and luxury experiences have
been added.
The past few years have brought
changes to the event. Since
Longaberger Baskets are no
longer made, the committee
made the decision to move to
a Designer Bag Bingo where
beautiful designer handbags
and wallets are the prizes for
the 20 games included in the
at $25 ticket price. What hasn’t
changed is the value. The price
of the tickets remains at $25.
The committee knows that, for

While Nereida has led this
amazing event for each of the
last 21 years, she has had the
support of her family, friends
and community volunteers who
+     
to its success. Many of the
committee members are cancer
survivors themselves or have
had a family member with
cancer, and they contribute
countless hours of their time
and talent to make sure that this
is one of the best Bingo events in
Bucks County. This year’s theme
is “Super Heroes” and that
certainly describes both
Nereida and her many
committee members.
Over the past 21 years, this
event has raised over $500,000
to support local families living
with a cancer diagnosis. These
funds have helped those who
otherwise may not have access
to education, support, mindbody programs or a safe setting
in which to meet others in
the same situation. Several
of the last Bingo events have
     
program for Children and Teens.
Programs such as summer
camp, game night and homework
help as well as support groups
for parents and their kids and
teens have been made possible
by the generosity of this group
of amazing volunteers lead by
Nereida each year.
When asked how this event and
these volunteers have helped
families with cancer, Special
Events Director Kathy O’Mara
says, “The Bingo committee has
demonstrated an exceptional
level of dedication to Gilda’s
Club over the past 20 years.
They are exceptionally well
organized and donate their time,
talent and money to this event.
They have this event down
to a science and are so very
committed to raising funds for

local families affected by cancer.
The chair of the committee,
Nereida McCulley-Breustedt,
continues to inspire with her
outstanding leadership. Along
with her amazing committee,
they have truly changed the lives
of hundreds of families facing
one of life’s toughest situations.”

ext. 104 or email her at kathy@
cancersupportphiladelphia.org
for tickets, sponsorships
or designer handbag
donation information.

If you are looking for a fun
day out that supports local
families, please visit https://
cancersupportphiladelphia.org/
or call Special Events Director
Kathy O’Mara at 215-441-3290,



BAG BINGO

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29
Westaby Hall in the Fairless Hills Volunteer Fire Company

Doors open at 11:00 AM • Games Begin at 1:00 PM

Win designer handbags including
Michael Kors, Tory Burch,
Coach and more!
Baskets raffles including gift cards from
Wegman’s, Giant and Target!
Individual Ticket, Includes dabber.
$25, $30 per person at the door.

THE THEME
THIS YEAR IS
SUPERHEROES!
DRESS THE PART
FOR FUN!

CSCGP
at Gilda’s Club

200 Kirk Road Warminster PA 18974

215-441-3290
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Tour the design transformation of
an 1850s Doylestown farmstead
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Join us before the work begins ...
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Join us after the work is complete ...
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